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Students who returned to the residence halls this week found a new
fountain in Beer Lake. See story, page 3

Tuitionhike cOutiters
enrollment increas
registration closes early

BY GRACE SERRA
and

BOBBIE DRAKE
Staff Writers

OU has raised its tuition along
with toughening up on academic
entrance requirements for admis-
sion this year.

This first tuition increase in
three years has full-time
undergraduate students paying
an average of $32 more a
semester, and full time graduate
students paying an average of
$64 a semester.

According to Jim Llewellyn,
OU's news director, the raise in
tuition is to compensate for OU's
record grownth in students,
coupled with state government
funds that aren't providing
enough to cover this increased
enrollment.

Governor Blanchard proposed
this summer that all public
universities that kept their tui-
tion increases at or below the rate
of inflation would not lost state
aid. All of Michigan's 15 public
colleges and universities stayed
within the 4.3 percent limit

Staff and students support
sanctions against S. Africa

BY LYNN TEEL
Editor-in-Chief

Anticipating a senate commit-
tee vote on bills to divest state
pensions from companies doing
business in South Africa, OU
students and faculty will join
other supporters in Lansing
Tuesday.
"Hands Across the

Capitol' will show support for
two House bills that are before
the State Senate Committee on
Economic Development, Trade
and Tourism.
The Legislative Affairs Com-

mittee of University Congress
and the Association of Black
Students are providing transpor-
tation to the capitol. The rally
against apartheid is scheduled
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Governor James Blanchard, who
supports the bills, is expected to
speak.

The bills call for the divest-
ment of $2.8 billion in state
employee pension funds over five
years from companies doing
business in South Africa.

Sponsored by state House
democrats Perry Bullard and
Virgil Smith, the House passed
the bills last December.

Bill 4770 calls for the divest-
ment of the State Employees
Retirement System and the
Public Schools Employee Retire-
ment System. Bill 4771 would
divest the Legislative Retirement
System funds, according to
Sheila Patrick, a legislative aide
to Smith.

Patrick said Michigan owns
stock in 36 of the 300 companies
doing business in South Africa.
Jim Burchell, legislative aide

to Bullard, said the bill is back-
weighted, meaning divestment
will start out slowly, the percen-
taec becominz higher with each

year.
James Graham, an OU history

professor, said 28 states are con-
sidering this type of legislation.
California has passed divestment
bills, and he said if Michigan
does the same, this could con-
tribute to a national steamroller
effect.
However, Republican state

Senator Vernon Ehlers, who is on
the senate committee, has pro-
posed a substitute bill.
The Shareholders Respon-

sibility Act sets up a committee
of twelve voting members and
two ex-officio members.
The Shareholders Respon-

sibility Committee's task is to
review all companies doing
business in "targeted countries,"
such as South Africa, and deter-
mine if the businesses are help-
ing resolve the problems or ad-
ding to them.

(See South Africa, page 5

Inside
Is OU gaining in prestige? See story, page 7.
Swimmer Mark V anderMey, conquering
hero. See story, page 13.

Undergraduate admission clos-
ed two weeks early this year, on
July 15, for the first time in the
history of the university. "We
just don't have the manpower
and the space to handle this. We
just had to start saying no to
some students," L I ewellyn said.
"We want to raise the quality

of the university and we're out of
room. At the same time, the
amount of state aid we're receiv-
ing is not increasing," L lewellyn
said.

Llewellyn said the increase in
students is partly due to OU's
growing reputation among the
general public and its high
standards.

Provost Keith Kleckner said
the university is seeking to
stabilize enrollment after a
record 12,586 students last fall.
Enrollment is expected to be
about the same this fall. Pro-
jected freshman enrollment is
estimated at 1,400 students, up
from last years' 1,280. The in-
crease is mostly in the School of
Education.

The school's budget for this
year is 49.3 million, of which
29.2 million is state aid.

Besides higher prices, new
students will be faced with
higher academic entrance re-
quirements.

Kathy Stephenson, a freshman
who chose Oakland because "it
is close to home and a good
school, said the increase in tui-
tion "hasn't been too bad."

She's paying for school with the
aid of her parents and student
loans.

Brian Paquette, junior an-
thropology/ archeology major,
said if the grade requirements
had been in effect two years ago,
he may not have been at OU.

Llewellyn didn't know if
students could expect another
tuition increase next school year.
Tuition costs hinge on state aid,
student enrollment and the
state's economic success.
Many OU students were not

aware of the tuition increase.
Those that were aware didn't
think the tuition increase was
significant enough to make a
difference.

A study conducted by the
American Enterprise Institute
says that despite rising tuition
costs, middle income families
find it no harder to send their
children to college now than they
did 10 years ago. The study con-
cludes incomes have risen in step
with rising college costs.

But Dr. A. Dallas A Martin,
head of the National Association
of Student Financial Aid Ad-
ministrators, maintains colleges
consume about the same portion
of family income only because
colleges themselves are keeping
tuition low, and hurting
themselves in the process.

New graduate applications
have not been acted upon since
Aug. 15. The university has
received a 62 percent increase in
new graduate applications this
year.

400 spaces created by
small car designation

BY ANNE HOOPER
News Editor

OU has created 400 new park-
ing spaces by designating certain
areas of the north and northwest
lots as parking for compact cars
only.

Public Safety Chief Richard
Leonard said a compact car is one
that is designed for four or fewer
passengers. Examples of such cars
are Ford Escorts, Hondas,
Chevrolet Chevettes and Ford
Mustangs.
"There's going to be some

questions and debates about
what's a compact car and what's
not, but the big criteria is four-
person capacity," Leonard said.

Compliance with this program
is voluntary. Leonard said that so
far, 75-80 percent of the people

parking in the compact car spaces
are following the policy. He add-
ed that if voluntary cooperation
does not work, Public Safety will
have to begin issuing citations for
non-compact cars parked in these
spaces.

Leonard said compact cars still
park in regular spaces, which
forces large cars to squeeze into
compact spaces.

Public Safety will be conduc-
ting a parking lot survey later this
month that will determine the
availability of spaces at different
times of the day. A survey done
last September showed that at all
times of the day parking was
available, especially in the lots by
Varner Hall. "People want to
park in front of where they work
or go to school. They all can't be

(See Parking, page 3)
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Cloth Roman Shade w/Bamboo Strips
3'x 6', Reg. $19.99, Sale $14.88.

White Accordian Blinds, Reg. $9.99
to $1399 Sale $7.88 to $11.88.
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White Rice Paper Blinds, Reg. $11.99

to $24.99, Sale $8.88 to $16.88.
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Plum Rice Paper Blinds, Reg. $12.99
to $24.99, Sale $9.88 to $19.88.

Cloth Tulip Design,

3's 6', Reg. $14 99, Sale $11.88..

Mini Slat Blinds, Reg. $7.99 to
$20.99, Sale $5.88 to $15.88.

to $34.99, Sale $9.88 to $27.88.

Matchstick Blinds, Reg. $5.99 to
$20 99, Sale $3.88 to $15.88.

A. 

BlueRice Paper Blinds, Reg. $12.99
to $24.99, Sale $9.88 to $19.88.
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Tortoise Blinds, Keg. $13.99 Apricot Accordian Blinds,
3'a 6', Rcg. $11.99, Sale $8.88.

Pier 1 is the ideal
place to go window
shopping. Particularly
if you're interested in
blinds that are 20%
to 25% off, depending
on their style.
A variety of sizes

that easily fit most
standard windows.
A variety of colors,

shades and designs.
From a variety of

countries in Asia.
Not all styles

available in all stores.
Sale ends

September 14.

APlacelbDiscover:

Ann Arbor: 3785 at Washtepaw. Dearborn: 22501 Michigan Ave. Farmington: 33029 Grand River Rd. Farmington Hills: 31130 Orchard Lake Rd. Flint: 3021 South Don

Hwy. & 4310 Miller Rd. Harper Woods: 19233 Vernier Rd. Lansing: 3030 E. Michigan Ave. & 6209 W. Saginaw Hwy. Lincoln Park: 1730 Dix Hwy. Livonia: 31084 Five

Mile Rd. Oak Park: 21150 Greenfield Rd. Plymouth: 555 Forest Ave. Rochester: 139 S. Main St. Royal Oak: 4100 N. Woodward Southfield: 25259 Telegraph Rd.Warren:

29174 Van Dyke.
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OU requests funds for
new married housing
BY CATHERINE KAZA

Staff Writer

OU recently applied to the
U.S. Department of Education
for a $3.3 million loan to build
a married housing complex.
The terms of the loan provide

for repayment over 40 years
under a three percent interest
program.

According to Robert McGarry,
treasurer of the Board of
Trustees, there is a great need for
the complex. The existing mar-
ried housing complex has a
waiting list of 220 students. ''If
there's any housing built in the
next several years, it will be of
that nature."

McGarry said that the chances
for approval are 99:1 against OU,
because the existing married stu-
dent housing unit was financed
through a special government
loan program in 1981. "No
planning has been done," he
added.
Loan approval by the govern-

ment could take from six months
to two years, according to Jack
Wilson, associate vice-president
for student affairs.

Construction could start 18
months following loan approval
from the government, providing
the board approves the loan.

Wilson named the north side
of Meadowbrook Road at Ravine
as a possible site for the complex.

Professors to receive
awards at ceremony

Two professors will receive
citations for their teaching and
one for his research at the Sept.
14 commencement, where 643
students are eligible for degrees.

Associate professors Robert I.
Facko, music, and Richard B.
Stamps, anthropology, will be
given the Teaching Excellence
Award. Associate professor
RanaId D. Hansen, psychology,
will receive the Research Ex-
cellence Award.

Facko was cited for his love of
music, enthusiasm, accessibility
and high expectations.
The award Stamps will receive

praises him for his innovative
teaching methods, patience and
sense of humor.

Hansen's research deals with
the ways in which gender in-_

tluences our perception of in-
dividuals and how inferences af-
fect the way we think and behave
toward people.

A highlight of the commence-
ment will be the awarding of the
first Master of Science in nursing.
Ann Shoop is employed at Pon-
tiac Osteopathic Hospital and
completed degree requirements
in less than the normal two years.

The Alumni Association will
present its Distinguished Alum-
ni Award. The name of the reci-
pient is not released before the
ceremony.

Parking 
(Continued from page 1)

in front of South Foundation
Hall," Leonard said.

People who violated parking
regulations were only given war-
nings for the first week of school,
but officers will issue tickets
beginning today.

Leonard said that increased oc-
cupancy in the residence halls
this year means officers will have
to strictly enforce speed limits
around the dormitories.

Leonard also said that people
should be reminded not to leave
a stalled car in the middle of a
roadway. They should notify
Public Safety so an officer can
radio for help, and steer traffic
around the stalled vehicle. Stall-
ed cars left in the road without
Public Safety notification will be
ticketed.
The Emergency Motor Vehicle

Assistance Team (EMVAT) will

be available beginning Oct. 1 to
jump dead batteries, lend
motorists' tools or help someone
who's run out of gas, free of
charge.

Leonard wants pedestrians and
drivers to be careful at crosswalks.
A pedestrian cannot step out in-
to the street when a car is com-
ing and expect it to stop. Cars
must stop if a pedestrian is
already in the crosswalk.

The Oakland Sail Kim Kaveloski
Spaces in the north and northwest campus parking lots have been designated for compact cars only.
But people with small cars still park in the regular spaces, forcing big cars like this one to wedge into
the compact spaces.

Fountain to curtail lake stench
BY FLORI ROSENBERG

Staff Writer

A $3,200 fountain in Beer
Lake may end the sludge and
stench associated with the water.
The fountain was the result of

numerous student complaints on
the lake's condition.

Last winter, Area Hall Coun-
cil's Environmental Committee
brought up the problem to Bill
Gardner, OU's supervisor for
grounds maintenance. He sug-

The Oakland Sall/Peter Banks

The first week of school and students are already hitting the books. Junior commuter student Kimberly

Hynes reviews her notes after class.

gested the fountain. Besides be-
ing a scenic addition to the lake,
the fountain would keep the
water moving and prevent it
from stagnating.

Residence Halls agreed to split
the fountain's cost with AHC
and supplied $2,000, according
to Eleanor Lewellen, director of
residence halls.

Colleen Barnett, a member of
AHC's Environmental Commit-
tee last year, said that when
students were told about the

fountain project, they were con-
cerned about the cost, but liked
the idea of filtering Beer Lake.
The fountain has been func-

tioning since June. Lewellen
assessed its work as an "incredi-
ble improvement."

Barnett said, "It (the lake)
doesn't look as yucky."
She added that the true test of

the fountain will begin when
autumn arrives.
Grounds workers replaced

burned-out bulbs Friday to make
the fountain light up at night.

New lights, 911 service
to make campus safer

BY ANNE HOOPER
News Editor

A new campus lighting
system, the adoption of 911
emergency number service and
stricter weapon ordinances in the
residence halls are steps Public
Safety is taking to make OU a
safer place.

Chief Richard Leonard said
that when someone calls 911 on
any campus telephone, he will be
connected to a Public Safety
dispatcher who will send police,
fire or medical assistance.
OU will join many Oakland

County communities in using
911. The traditional Public Safe-
ty emergency number,3333, will
remain in effect. The 911 system
has been added because it is
faster to dial and easier to
remember. "The vast majority
(of students) are commuters.
They're used to 911," said
Leonard.

Mel Gilroy, assistant director

of Public Safety, says studies
show less crime occurs in areas
with the new sodium vapor
lights, because they simulate
daylight.

Public Safety officers check the
lights every night and report the
ones that aren't working to
maintenance. Leonard says
students should report non-
functional lights to Public Safety.

Leonard says the increased
numbers of dormitory students
this year necessitated the new
weapons ordinance. No weapons
are allowed in the residence halls
at all, and the definition of a
weapon has been broadened to
include anything that's poten-
tially dangerous--anything from
a knife to a fencing foil.

Gilroy says the restrictions are
necessary becausepeople live in
such close proximity in the
residence halls. The ordinance is
stricter than state statutes gover-
ning weapons.
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EDITORIAL
State should divest
from companies doing
business in S. Africa
Each day the newspapers report more violence in South Africa,

more deaths, and an ever-increasing frustration with the situation.
Black South Africans, ruled by a white minority, are no longer
tolerating their positions as second-class citizens. They are lashing
out at a discriminatory government with rebellion and violence, tired
of being denied the basic human rights. Reasoning with a govern-
ment who would lose power if blacks were given equal citizenship
has proven fruitless. Even the violence has not moved the
government.

Ironically, what could have the most effect on the South African
government is not the suffering of its own people, but instead, the
economic sanctions of countries who are finished being passive
observers.
Many Americans who wish an end to the discrimination in South

Artica support divesting funds from companies doing business with
that country. If their conscience doesn't sway them, perhaps a threat
to their profits will.
On Tuesday, the state senate committee on Economic Develop-

ment, Trade and Tourism is expected to vote on House Bills 4770
and 4771, passed in December by the state House of Representatives.
The bills call for the divestment of $2.8 billion in state pension funds
from companies doing business in South Africa over five years.

Students and members of Oakland's faculty will travel to Lansing
Tuesday to join others from around the state in a demonstration of
support for the bills, "Hands Around the Capitol."
A substitute bill, however, if passed, may defeat the intent of 4770

and 4771. The substitute, the Shareholders Responsibility Act, calls
only for a committee to investigate the companies doing business
in South Africa and determine if the company is adding to the pro-
blem, or trying to help. From that viewpoint, divestment will be
recommended or not.
The reasoning behind the new bill is that 4770 and 4771 penalize

all companies, even the ones who are trying to help resolve the situa-
tion. If total divestment occurs, we no longer have a say in South
Africa.

Completely ignoring, of course, that the voice the senators are wor-
ried about losing basically has been ineffective in bringing about
change in South Africa. Never mind that. Let's forget too, that the
companies who are allegedly making headway in South Africa are
doing so at a slow pace. Why rush getting rights such as voting and
freedom of speech, to name just two?
To use that son of excuse for continuing to invest state employee

pension funds in companies doing business in South Africa shows
an interest in something other than the suppression of people. And
it proves how worthwhile it is for companies to be in S. Africa if
we are so reluctant to divest completely. If we are enjoying profits
from being there, it follows that the South African government is
also enjoying the same benefits.
Who knows what would happen if Michigan and other states each

divested from companies doing business there. The South African
government might just have to give in and recognize blacks as people.
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Letters to the Editor
Screaming cheerleaders detract
from educational ideals at OU
Dear Editor,

Human dignity is among the
values that should be fostered at
a university. The quiet con-
templation of ideas is another.
And how about individuality as
opposed to mindless participa-
tion in mob activity. The
presence of those swarms of
cheerleaders who infest our cam-
pus every summer detracts from
all imaginable educational

ideals. Those screaming idiot
clones have no place among us.
Physical environment has a lot to
do with effective learning, and
their persistent obscene reminder
of the worst in American culture
does no good at all.

I do understand that they
bring money along with their
noise. O.K., what's next? A
neon McDonald's sign on the
library roof? Daily dogfights in
the 0.C. ? We must draw the line

somewhere, and the line should
exclude those ululating teeny-
boppers. If we must have them,
couldn't they at least be off in
some corner of the campus far
from classrooms? Yesterday mor-
ning they were visible and very
audible from one of mine. Fie!

Irascibly,
Norman Susskind

Professor of French

Student upset at departmental
inefficiency and uncooperative staff
Dear Sirs,

This letter is in reference to the
very difficult situations in which
students find themselves,
because of inefficient, un-
cooperative staff members.

In June I called the registrar's
office, and after speaking to a
woman in that office, I had come
to register on June 10, 1986 at
10:30 a.m.

After driving for an hour
through heavy traffic and con-
struction work, I was told at the
registrar's office that sophomores
did not register until the next
day. I asked to see the head of
the department. After trying to
explain that I received wrong in-
formation from his department,
Mr. Sommerville said if I did not
have proof of my call, I was mak-

ing a "false allegation." Well, listen to us yell when we are
what idiot would drive an hour frustrated and at our wit's end.
to Oakland University on her on-
ly day off to make a "false
allegation"?

This is just one incident of
many which students encounter
when they wish to register, pay
a bill, receive a check, etc. Most-
ly, we shuffle from department
to department, looking for help,
and usually, we don't find any.

I can tell of so many other oc-
currences where my friends have
been shafted because of in-
competence. The students pay
dearly for services, and we have
a right to expect a certain amount
of courtesy and efficiency. If we
don't have to put up with in-
competence, you won't have to

Sincerely,
Colleen B. Barnett

Letters
to the Editor
The Sail welcomes all letters

from its readers. Each letter must
include the signature of the
writer. Names will be withheld
only in exceptional cases. All let-
ters are subject to editing for
space and clarity. Address letters
to Editor, The Oakland Sail, 36
Oakland Center, Rochester, MI
48063.

ATTENTION
Writers and Photographers
The Sail needs your talent. If you're interested in writing
or taking photographs for the newspaper, stop by our of-
fice in 36 Oakland Center Monday through Friday. Ex-
perience not necessary, but preferred.
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South Africa 

weekends
j:410 t to 8 am,

(Continued from page 1)

If the companies are helping,
divestment would not be recom-
mended. If the company is
found to be adding to the situa-
tion, divestment would follow.

According to Ehlers' aide
Barry Cargill, the senator's bill is
"taking it from a whole new
perspective."

Cargill said the two bills are
penalizing both the good and
the bad companies by divesting.
"We'll be out if we divest,

and then we won't have any
say," Cargill said.
The proposed committee pro-

vides for a member from each of
the six boards of pensioners, a

Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship

Involved in God's Work on Campus

Large Group Meetings Thursdays at 7 p.m.in Rooms
128-130, O.C. Call 370-3882. Come join us!

governor's appointment and a
representative of the State
Treasurer's Investment Advisory
Committee. The Speaker for the
state House and the House
minority leader would make one
appointment each, as would the
Senate majority and minority
leaders.

The director of the Depart-
ment of Civil Rights and the
State Treasurer would serve as
non-voting members.
Rep. Smith's office was in-

formed of the substitute bill Fri-
day afternoon. His aide would
not comment on the bill, except
to say Smith was "definitely

Domino's Pizza

Now hiring full & part time. Earn up to
$8 per hour. Flexible hours nights and weekends.

Apply between 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. at
121 E. University in Rochester

or call 652-9910. Cash bonuses when you
bring your friends, so apply today.

QUESTION #2 

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
just fine.

c) Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice tor you.
IC' AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over 50% off AT&T's day rate on calls during

until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,

Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you

,immediate credit, if you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&T can help save you money,

give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to lialig—iFound with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, aQ800 222-030-6 '

‘#-I-V6-011K

111111111W
.1111111111=1111

AT&T
The right choice.

not" pleased.
Should the substitute bill be

passed instead of the original
bills, a conference committee
between House and Senate
members would be formed.
In three weeks, the state

legislature will break for elections
and resume after they are over.
At that time, if a decision had
not been reached on the bills,
discussion would continue.

Dennis Washington, president
of OU's black student associa-
tion, said he will attend the ral-
ly because he feels divestment
will help the black South
Africans' fight for freedom.
The early 1900s, he said, saw

many African nations gain their
independence from European
nations. South Africa, however,
maintained its status quo because
it was in the best interest of
capitalists to do so.

Washington said if Michigan
follows in California's footsteps,
divestment will have a "dramatic
effect" on South Africa.
"This is an opportunity to

bring to life these types of things
— the inalienable rights that all
of us should have," Washington
said. "These aren't just empty
words."

For information, call
Washington at 370-3974, the
congress office at 370-4290, or
Graham at 370-3535.

Fulbright award
applications due

Approximately 700 grants for
graduate study or research abroad
in academic fields and for profes-
sional training in the creative and
performing arts are up for grabs
for next school year.
The purpose of these grants is

to increase mutual understan-
ding between the people of the
U.S. and other countries through
the exchange of persons,
knowledge and skills. They are
provided under the terms of the
Mutual Educational and Cultural
Exchange Act (Fulbright-Hayes
Act) and by foreign govern-
ments, universities, corporations
and private donors.

Application forms and further
information are available in 364
South Foundation Hall. The
deadline to apply is Sept. 12.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens
who will hold bachelor's degrees
before the beginning date of the
grant.

The Sail is
looking for
writers and
photograph-
ers.

Call 370-4265
for more
information.
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New SAB allocation method to
make funds more accessible

BY ANNE HOOPER
News Editor

The Student Allocations Board
has a new system for awarding
funds to student organizations
that chairman Jim Prehn hopes
will eliminate groups missing out
on funds because the board
didn't understand their request.
SAB, an arm of University

Congress, allocates funds that
come from the student activity
fee, to student organizations that
can show they have programs
that will enrich student life.

Under the old system, a
group's officers filled out request
forms and submitted them to the
board for consideration.
Organizations had no direct con-
tact with board members. Prehn
said requests were sometimes re-
jected because the board didn't

understand what the group quests," Prehn said. He added
wanted to do. that SAB wants to be able to use

Now, an organization re-
questing funds must have an of-
ficer meet with a board member
assigned to their group. Each of
the seven SAB members are
assigned about 11 organizations
each. The SAB member and the
club officer go over program re-
quests together, and the SAB
member helps the officer fill out
the request forms, which Prehn
admits were confusing for
organizations. The forms have
also been condensed to eliminate
ambiguity.

The board still votes on
organization requests, but at
least one member knows what
the organization wants to do, so
the board will not be unsure of
the purposes of the request.

"Organizations stand a better
chance of getting legitimate re-

all the money it has to fund wor-
thwhile programs.

Examples of the kinds of
things SAB funds are speaker
fees, travel expenses for
legitimate conventions and
meetings, postage, phone bills if
not excessive, and needed sup-
plies. An organization must show
receipts for these expenses.

This semester's board
members are Carl Allen, Valorie
Barnes, Catherine Kaza, Dave
Korn, Jim Westbrook and Rita
Young.

An organization can find out
who its SAB member represen-
tative is in CIPO or in the Con-
gress Office. Board members
keep regular office hours, Prehn
said.

Student leaders becoming
more politically liberal
CPS--A recent convention of the
U.S. Student Association shows
liberalism may be making a com-
eback in college students.
The 250 delegates, student

leaders from about 100 campuses
around the country, endorsed a
wide array of "progressive" plat-
form positions, and unanimous-
ly re-elected officers who in the
last year steered USSA away from
its moderate course of the early
eighties.
"The pendulum is swinging

toward a more progressive base,"
says Tom Swan, USSA's newly
re-elected president.
Swan doesn't call the

delegates' mood "liberal"
because liberalism is ''dead on
campus. It's associated with the
Democratic party."
By any name, the delegates

approved about 70 pages of
resolutions condemning the antis
race, U.S. policy toward South
Africa, William Rehnquist's

Library sponsors
orientation
programs

Kresge Library is offering two
programs to help students
become more familiar with its
facilities.

Students can sign up at the
reference desk for library orien-
tation or term paper clinics.

Designed for students who
won't take Rhetoric 101 at
Oakland, the orientation will
teach students how to use the
card catalog, periodical indexes
and government documents.

The term paper clinic gives
students one hour of individual
instruction with a library staff
member who will help them
learn how to research.

Students can sign up for either
of these programs at the
reference desk.

nomination as chief justice of the
U.S., and with a bow toward the
diminishing numbers of conser-
vative delegates, communism.

The delegates to the conven-
tion are student politicians who
are much more sensitive to social
issues than other students.

There is evidence they arc out
of step with other students.
Some polls and most conven-

tional wisdom suggest students
are becoming more conservative
with each passing year.

A Michigan State newspaper
poll, for example, earlier this
year found 52 percent of the
students politically moderate, 27
percent conservative and only 20
percent liberal.

But the latest data from the
Higher Education Research In-
stitute at University of California-
Los Angeles indicate the notion
of a conservative tide on cam-
puses is not correct.
"While President Reagan may

have been personally popular on
campuses, his policies were not,"
says Dr. Kenneth Green of
HERI.

WANTED
The Oakland Sail is
looking for writers
and photographers.
All that is required is
a desire to learn and
a willingness to work.
For more informa-
tion, call 370-4265,
or stop by the Sai1,36
Oakland Center.

AND HOW/ 1VAS
YOUR SUMMER?

STOP INTO THE GAMES ROOM TO HEAR ABOUT OURS.

THE POOL TABLES, TABLE TENNIS, TV, CARDS, AND TABLE
GAMES ARE READY FOR YOU.

ROOM HOURS POSTED AT GAMES ROOM COUNTER. NEW
THIS SEMESTER, ROOM OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS AND
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

WATCH FOR UPCOMING ACTIVITIES!!

STUDENT PAYCHECK DISTRIBUTION

FALL '86/WINTER '87

STUDENT PAYCHECKS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT WILSON HALL-CLOAK ROOM

(ACROSS FROM 205 WILSON HALL) FROM 11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. BIWEEKLY

BEGINNING 09-19-86. CHECKS NOT PICKED UP ON THESE DATES MAY BE PICK-

ED UP AT 108 NORTH FOUNDATION HALL (STUDENT ACCOUNTS OFFICE DUR-

ING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS WHICH ARE 8:00 - 12:00 and 1:00 - 5:00 MON-

DAY THRU FRIDAY.

CASHIER'S OFFICE HOURS
CASHIER'S OFFICE WILL BE OPEN 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU

FRIDAY.

IDENTIFICATION
TWO (2) OF THE FOLLOWING PIECES OF IDENTIFICATION ARE REQUIRED IN

ORDER TO PICK UP STUDENT PAYROLL CHECKS: (FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST

ONLY!!)
1. CURRENT STUDENT ID•
2. DRIVER'S LICENSE OR STATE OF

MICHIGAN ID
3. SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
4. INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID

• NOTE: IF STUDENT DOES NOT HAVE CUR-
RENT ID BUT HAS A VALIDATED FEE CARD OR
VERIFICATION SLIP FROM STUDENT AC-
COUNTS, THIS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

CHECKS WILL BE MAILED IF SELF-ADDRESSED,
STAMPED ENVELOPE, IS LEFT AT STUDENT AC-
COUNTS, 108 NFH. (IMPORTANT: NOTE SOCIAL
SECURITY NUMBER ON INSIDE OF ENVELOPE
FLAP).
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FEATURES
College prestige on the
rise, say some OU officials
BY WENDY WENDLAND

Features Editor

Tuition is up, enrollment is at
record levels and for many
departments, admittance re-
quirements are on the rise.
Many school administrators are

seeing this as a sign of Oakland's
increasing prestige.
"I see a combination of factors

at work," said University Presi-
dent Joseph Champagne. "If
you look at the patterns of enroll-
ment, there is an increasing
amount of returning students.
"We have fewer drop outs or

students transferring out which
seems an indication that Oakland
is meeting their education needs.
There has also been a tendency
for more students to stay closer
to home, and then Oakland is a
good deal."

Last Year OU's enrollment was
at a record high of 12,586, and
Larry Bartalucci, OU's registrar,
said this year's figure will likely
be in the 13,000's.

"Oakland is more desirable
then ever," said Jerry Rose, OU's
director of admissions and
Ach 01 a rs h ,

"We're competing with some
of the best schools in the state.
The University of Michigan is one
of our big competitors. . . While
location is a consideration to
some, people aren't just choos-
ing Oakland because it's close to
home."

On August 15 Oakland dos-
ed admissions for its graduate
programs for the first time ever.
Undergraduate admissions was
also closed two weeks early this
year, on July 15 instead of Aug.
1.

Rose estimates Oakland has
turned away "hundreds" of peo-
ple who either phoned or drop-
ped by the admissions office
seeking to apply.

"For some reason more restric-
tions on submissions seems to
have a reverse psychology on the
general public," said Rose.

Yet not all students are com-
ing to Oakland solely because of
its educational potentials.
"My parents wouldn't let me

go away for my first year," said
freshman Kathy Burrows, a Sterl-
ing Heights resident. "I wanted
to go to a university, not a com-
munity college, and at Eastern
you have to live there your first
year.

"The tougher we make it to get in, the more peo-
ple we have who want to come."

Jerry Rose, director of admissions and scholarships

"The tougher we make it to
get in, the more people we have
who want to come."

The average grade point
average of last year's entering
freshman was 3.2, a figure Rose
refers to as "high." Rose said he
believes this year's figure will be
even higher.
A 2.5 GPA is needed for

general admittance, but students
wishing to enter certain majors,
like engineering, need a 3.0.

"The university's reputation is
being enhanced by the, increas-
ing - numbers of gilaciiiares in
positions of authority who are
becoming more vocal," said
George Dahlgren, vice provost
and the dean of graduate study.

"Today people aren't choos-
ing a college based on an old
reputation, but are looking to see
what types of jobs its graduates
are getting," added Rose.

"Oakland University's
graduates are getting good jobs.
Our graduates are being
recognized as being above
average to outstanding."

"Oakland is a pretty good
school and all of my friends are
going here so we can drive
together."

"Location was the main reason
for me," said Bruce BeVier, a
part time student who is taking
night courses and holds a prior
degree from Western.

(See Prestige, page 11)
The Oakland Sall/Mike Pratt

Two Beer Lake picnickers fill their plates with Saga food.

AHC boasts good turnout at events
BY JOHN HEINEY

Staff Writer

Their picnic may have been
soggy, but Area Hall Council
organizers are still pleased with
the success of the numerous
events they sponsored for
residence hall students beginning
Aug. 26.

Frank Szuba, AHC president,
and Jean Miller, coordinator of
residence halls programming,
agreed that the activities, which
included movies, a hot dog
delivery service and discount con-
cert tickets, were well attended.

summer

—Over half of the dorm
students moved in Tuesday
(Aug. 26), and a lot of them
stayed for the rest of the week,"
said Miller.

This was the first year that
AHC planned activities for the
week before school, and Szuba
said until this year there was real-
ly nothing for early movers to do.

On Sept. 1, dorm students
were treated to the movie
"Beverly Hills Cop," where
there was standing room only,
said Szuba.
Once classes began, there were

seminars on residence hall living
and good study practices aimed
at helping freshman.

"It was very helpful; we had
a lot of questions," said Dan

Carnell, one of the attending
freshman.

Another event, the annual
Saga outdoor picnic on Sept. 4
was forced inside by a shower
that began minutes before the
picnic.

Lined up against the walls, sit-
ting on desks and nearly any type
of chair they could find, most
picnickers ate on Vandenberg's
floor since the cafeteria was not
open.

Despite the lack of chairs and
wet weather, picnicker's spirits
were high.

"Its sort of a tradition (the
Bear Lake Picnic), and everyone
always has a lot of fun," said Luis
Hernandez, Saga's Service

(See Picnic, page 11)

Fraternity members volun-
teer time to MDA telethon
When most of the country's

work force was enjoying a day of
relaxation, three members of
Oakland's Theta Chi Fraternity
were hard at work for the Jerry
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy
Telethon last Labor Day.

Theta Chi members Mike
Case, Craig Love and Gary
Stachnik presented a $1500 check
to MDA, helped man the pledge
phones and checked the
legitimacy of the pledge
addresses.
"Mike and I worked a whole

lot of things and we really had a
ball," said Love. "We worked
the whole 24 hour stretch and I

The Oakland Sail/Peter Banks really enjoyed it. It was just
maintenance..worker. fakes a break while .wing the.flowers ... ... . . . .

great. •
Love said he and Case drove

down to the telethon at Detroit's
Westin Hotel together and met
Stachnik there.

Stachnik, who suffers from
muscular dystrophy himself, was
on the air "at least" two times,
and presented the MDA with
Theta Chi's check, said Love.

"The closest Mike and I came
(to being on the air) was when we
were sitting in the back of the
telephones," said Love.
The money the fraternity

handed over to the Jerry Lewis
Telethon was from an eight hour
dance-a-thon they sponsored at

(See Fraternity, page 8)
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Report from AAUP reveals colleges
hiring more part-time, non tenured profs
Washington, D.C. (CPS) -- Col-
leges are hiring fewer tenure-
track faculty members, and thus
are creating a kind of teaching
"underclass" that is damaging
higher education, the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors said in a report.
The new temporary faculty

members -- most of them women
-- get less pay and have less
academic freedom in their
classrooms, the report said.

College hiring of temporary
teachers has grown at an alarm-
ing rate, the AAUP added, most-
ly because it's cheaper to hire
temporaries than to recruit
tenure-level professors.
But colleges are "shooting

themselves in the foot" by doing
so, said Dr. Herschel Kasper, a
Princeton professor who
authored the AAUP report.
The non-tenure track teachers

"adversely affect the quality of
faculty and the attractiveness of
the institution," Kasper added.
One reason, he explained, is

that students and faculty
members can form only tenuous
relationships with the temporary
teacher.
AAUP officer Dr. Robert

Kreiser added short term pro-
fessors may be "not as commit-
ted" to students as their tenure-
track colleagues.

Fraternity

"Most are assigned to the most
pedagogal tasks, and are not as
available to students as other
long-term faculty," Kreiser said.
"What does that say about the
quality of education?"
Temporary teachers,

moreover, are more econom-
mically concerned about their
careers and more prone to avoid
controversy in class.
But the trend, thanks mostly

to state and federal budget cuts,
is accelerating, the study found.

Nearly half of all the first time
junior faculty positions -- jobs
taken right after graduate school
--were non-tenure track in 1981.
By 1982-83, some 60 percent of
the nation's humanities faculty
were not tenured.
Women now occupy between

40 percent and 45 percent of all
the non-tenure track positions on
American campuses, Kreiser
said.
"We learned the incidence of

full time non-tenure track
employees increased dramatical-
ly and spread to virtually all
fields,' Kreiser said.

Kasper debunks the notion
that temporary teachers make it
easier for colleges to try new
courses and cut back costs in
fiscally hard times.

"Institutions argue curriculum
flexibility by saying, 'There are
new studies and fields we'd like

(continued from page 7)

OU last March.
Love said only around six or

eight people came to the dance
and some 80 percent of the
$1500 was raised by fraternity
members.

Love said Theta Chi's decision
to sponsor the fundraiser and
participate in the telethon was
brought on by Stachnik.
"If you could have only seen

Gary (at the telethon)," said
Love. "He was all smiles. I# was
really beautiful."
The Muscular Dystrophy

Association recently installed a
stair lift and other handicap
facilities for Stachnik at the
fraternity's house in Pontiac.
Theta Chi said the dance-a-thon
was a way to show MDA their
appreciation.

Theta Chi plans on hosting
another dance-a-thon this year
and Love said he hopes to get the
fraternity even more involved
with the MDA and hopefully
participate in the telethon next
Labor Day.

Staff IVIiter Susan Stokes con-
tributed to this story

NtO

CtuAid
DE{LY 652-3527

664-1737

to try and see if they are attrac-
tive to students,' " Kasper said.
But by using temporary

teachers to try the classes, colleges
really don't commit themselves
to making sure the classes are
viable.

"What we (AAUP) concluded
was there's no need to have one
of those new provisional ar-
rangements because every in-
stitution is entitled to have new
faculty on probation for at least
four years,'' Kasper explained.

"The school could hire
tenured faculty on a probationary
period. By the end of the four to
seven years," Kasper said, "the
institution should have its mind
made up on the new program."

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

MARKETING MAJORS
Marketing Experience in

Sales, Advertising & Research
Knowledge About

Career Opportunities
A Professional Networking System
that could lead to internships & jobs

is what you get when you

Target Yourself For Success

Join the Oakland University Marketing Club
Attend Pizza & Pop Recruitment Party

Tuesday, September 16
Noon-I p.m., Gold Room A

Oakland Center

Everyone is Welcome!
The Marketing Club is a Student Chapter of the
International American Marketing Association
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COMMUTER INVOLVEMENT AWARD--Selection of the recipients will be based on past campus involve-
ment. Applications are available in the CIPO office and are due back by September 30, 1986.

PHOTO PROCESSING--24 hour film developing is now available through the CIPO service window.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DAY--Student organizations day will be held Wednesday, September 24,
1986 in the upper level of the Oakland Center. Students are encouraged to stop by and check out the
co-curricular opportunities.

SEPTEMBERFEST--Running from September 19, 1986 thru September 29, 1986, Septemberfest promises
to be a fun filled and highly exciting welcome back festival.

APPLE AMBLE--The fifth annual Rochester Apple Amble will be held on Saturday, September 13, 1986
at 8:30 a.m. (run), and 9:00 a.m. (walk). Students who are willing to work at the race should contact Jean
Ann Miller at 370-3570.

UNICON
RECEPTION

Stop by and

share in the excitement of SPB and UNICON!
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DATE: September 17
TIME: 11:00-2:00pm
PLACE: Exhibit Lounge, O.C.
refreshments will be served

7Lit/ BOARDSTUDENT
, PROGRAM

Rollo Tyler is
the movies' best
will effects
nom

himvsonmiody
wants him to
do it tar real.

Namur
the victim.
is it Roeder
or is it...

EX
..it moss I
ioachiliffm2s I

A BODIFAYM-XXVIOB Flift A ROBERT NNE Fr "FIX' Pi BROWN BRIAN IINNEHY
DIANE MORA CUIT Oda mit RIME Nem cepr MEL BONNIE kellf Ot htfor MRESLAV MRCEK

wit him WE /RIR sac, ROBERT I. GINO & GREGORY REIMAN
pow t, FAYED at ACK WIENER Det 14 ROBERT MANDEL

  lassim•,•••st puts ottuie OiltiO.V.cruaes En

Friday, Septemoer 12
7:00pm, 9:30pm

201 Dodge Hall

Saturday, September 13
3:0.2pm

admission: $1.00
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Students across country tested for drug usage
(CPS)--Duke students returned
to campus to find their ad-
ministrators may soon ask them
to prove they don't abuse drugs.

At the same time, a Texas
school district announced it
would test all students involved
in extracurricular activities for the
presence of illicit drugs in their
systems.

And the U.S. House of
Representatives voted to em-
power the U.S. Dept. of Educa-
tion to withhold federal funds
from colleges that don't have
drug abuse prevention programs.

The much-ballyhood "war on
drugs," in short, seemed to be
closing in on every collegian in

the U.S. in recent weeks.
Colleges have been adopting

tough new sanctions to discipline
students caught using illicit
drugs, and looking into ways to
catch the students in the first
place.

Freshmen at Mount St. Mary
College, in New York, for exam-
ple, are being greeted by a drug
education program at orienta-
tion, while the presidents of
Ohio Wesleyan, Newberry Col-
lege and Westiminister College
(Mo.) sent letters to their
students warning of tough new
drug policies this year.

Athletes have been facing such
sanctions for a while now.

About 100 colleges now

regularly screen their athletes for
drug use, the American Council
on Education (ACE) estimated
last week, adding the practice is
spreading.
The National Collegiate

Athletic Association (NCAA)
will start giving athletes in
NCAA championship events
drug tests this school year.

Close scutiny of students now
may spread beyond athletic
departments into the general stu-
dent body, too, thanks to a re-
cent House Education and Labor
Committee vote to send $350
million to states to help fight stu-
dent drug abuse and a White
House announcement it might
favor spending $100 million to

eradicate abuse in the nation's
schools.
And if a different drug bill

now in Congress passes, colleges
will have to have some sort of
drug abuse prevention program
to remain eligible to receive other
kinds of federal student aid and
college funding.

While federal officials swear
they won't start testing the en-
tire American student body,
Duke's flirtation with a cam-
puswide drug program affecting
all students started with the same
kind of athletic department pro-
gram scores of schools have
adopted.

In mid-August, Duke Athletic
Director Tom Butters called on
the school to treat all students

the way athletes are treated.
Duke doesn't test its athletes,

Butters explains, but requires
those who fear they have a pro-
blem to report it "to someone
who will make sure that student
is cared for.'
"The coach will not know.

The team will not know. The
parents will not know. But, if the
problem is not self-reported, that
athlete is gone with no second
chance."

Such programs already have
taken a radical turn through the
general student population in
the Hawkins Independent School
District in Texas, where all
students involved in extracur-

(See Drugs, page 12)

Even today, there are still a few students
who don't have an HP calculator.

1111.11”1174/OZNEfurAt Burning the midnight
oil may be necessary.

Burning the 2:00 or 3:00
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.

Especially when an HP calculator can get the
answers you want — in time to get a good night's
sleep.

For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.

PG 12602

That's because there are better than 2500 software packages
available for them —more than for any other calculator.

There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module)that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work.
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences

widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're

getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie.
By the way, if you want more information, just give us a call

at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. 
Fl 

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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NSE gives students experience of lifetime
BY WENDY WENDLAND

Features Editor

For senior Hugh Dorris it was

a chance to see a new part of the
country.

For sophomore Karen Kirk it
was a chance to be on her own.

For senior Beth Hirschman it

was an opportunity to see what

life at a large university is like.

What all three of these

Oakland students are talking

about is the National Student
Exchange, a program which

allows students to attend some 75
different colleges and universities

across the country.
Including everything from the

University of Massachusetts to
California State, students are

able to pay in state tuition while
receiving transferable credit at

their new school for up to one
academic year.

In the five years the NSE has
been at Oakland, some 90 to 100
Oakland students have par-
ticipated, said Jean Colburn, the
NSE director.

Colburn estimates some 25 to
35 percent of the Oakland
students never come back but
enroll in their temporary school
permanently.

"A lot more would like to stay
then do," said Colburn. "But
many schools have a tough
transfer policy. In some places a
3.0 may be needed and at others
there may be problems transfer-
ring credits."

Oakland requires students
have a sophomore standing and
a GPA of at least 2.5 if they want
to go on exchange.

Senior Beth Hirschman at-
tended the University of Nor-
thern Colorado her sophomore
year. Hirschman, who now works
as a student aide in the NSE of-
fice, said she had the experience
of a lifetime.

"I met lots and lots of people.
Everyone was so nice there," said
Hirschman. "My roommate met
her husband while on exhange.

I wanted to transfer back to there
when my six months were up,
but my parents wanted me to go
to Oakland."

Colburn said Oakland has only
received four transfer students to
date. Jennifer Jordan, a junior
from Alabama State is currently
on exchange at Oakland.

"Alabama State is a very small
and compact school," said Jor-
dan. "Oakland is much bigger.
I really love it here. Everybody is
so friendly and treating me so
good I haven't been homesick at
all."

"I would highly en-
courage anyone to go
on exchange. It's just
such an incredible ex-
perience."

Hugh Dorris, senior

Colburn said it isn't too sur-
prising that Oakland has receiv-
ed such a small number of ex-
change students.

"All mid-west schools with
the exception of Bowling Green
have trouble getting exchange
students," said Colburn.
"Michigan's tuition is high, too.
For instance in Wyoming it only
cost $17 per credit hour."

When Hugh Dorris went to
the University of Delaware last
year he was the first Oakland stu-
dent to attend the eastern school.
Since Oakland is the only
Michigan school to participate in
NSE, Dorris said he felt like he
was representing the state.

"When I went out there I
knew no one and I had never
been to Delaware before," said
Dorris. "When I came back I
had lots of friends from across the
country and I knew not only
Delaware, but much of the New
England area."

Dorris said he traveled exten-

sively during his eight month
stay, visiting everywhere from
Washington D.C. to Boston to
New York City.
"I would highly encourage

anyone to go on exchange," said
Dorris. "It's just such an incredi-
ble experience. By far, it was the
best year of my life."

Colburn said Dorris's en-
thusiasm for the program is
typical of most students.

"They all seem to think it was
a wonderful experience," said
Colburn. "They feel that when
they get outside the Detroit-
Metro area they are able to
broaden their views.

"It's really good for a student
to go away and to live in a heavily
populated residential campus.
It's just a positive experience."

Colburn, who said she has
done everything from mass mail-

ings to bulletin board an-
nouncements, feels not enough
Oakland students know about
what the National Student Ex-
change has to offer.

"People come into the office
all the time saying, 'oh, I only
wish I knew about the program
earlier," ' said Colburn.

Colburn is expecting 20

students or less to participate in
this year's exchange.

The Oakland Sail/Peter Banks

Construction crews break up the sidewalk in _front of Lepley to replace faulty piping.

Reagan gets low
grade from House

committee
In its recent newsletter, the

House Education Committee
said 16 of the Department of
Education's 19 major education
programs have been cut since

The Oakland Sail/Mike Pratt
After the rain ended some Oakland students brought their dinners outside at Thursday's Beer lake picnic.

1980, meriting an "F" for effort.
It gave the president an "in-

complete" for not joining the
House debate over the Higher
Education Reauthorization bill,
a "D" for trying to cut voca-
tional education programs, and
a "C-" for adult-ed, which he
"has stopped trying to cut."

Asked his reaction, Education
Department Undersecretary Gary
Bauer said, "Grounded again."

Fewer seniors
going to grad school

Seventy percent of this year's
graduates plan to get jobs instead
of going on to grad school, and

Picnic
(continued from page 7)

Manager.
On Saturday a "block party"

was scheduled that included stu-
dent organization booths, a
White Castle hamburger eating
contest, an egg toss and a chance
to throw a pie at some residence
hall officials.

The "Get to Know OU"
scavenger hunt was cancelled on
Sept. 4 but has been tentatively
re-scheduled for Thursday, Sept.
11 at 4 p.m. in the Vandenberg
multi-purpose room.

30 percent of the job hunters
hope to get engineering, profes-
sional or technical jobs, the
Olsten College Senior Survey of
2,448 graduating seniors found.

Olsten, a placement firm, also
found women generally expect
their salaries to level off after 10
years on the job, but expect
men's salaries to keep escalating.

Prestige
(continued from page 7)

"Plus the price was right corn-
paired to Lawrence Tech. When
I started coming here I didn't
know a thing about Oakland's
mathematics or computer science
departments."

Dave Herman, the dean of
student affairs, believes
Oakland's high enrollment is
from a combination of its "ad-
vancing maturity" and its
Oakland County location next to
the Tech Park. Champagne
agrees.

"I've traveled to Lansing and
all over the country," said
Champagne, "And people are
asking what is this Oakland
University and why are these ma-
jor industries choosing to open
next to it.

"The Tech Park adds a
credibility to Oakland and I
believe we are just being to see
the benefits from it."
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Drugs 
(continued from page 10)

ricular activities started taking
mandatory drug tests last week.
Student council members,

cheerleaders and athletes are all
being tested, says Superinten-
dent Coleman Stanfield.

Stanfield adds testing will be
"random, at regular intervals
throughout the school year."
Few foresee testing college stu-

dent government officers,
however, and few officials out-
side athletic departments support
applying drug programs to
nonathlete students.
"I'm personally not comfor-

table with it," says Suzanne
Wasiolek, Duke's dean for stu-
dent life.
"We're being asked to solve a

problem that may have started in
the seventh grade," Butters said.
The publicity and pressure

now building to mount anti-
drug campaigns tend to create a
false impression that schools
"can solve the problem alone,"
adds Robert Atwell, president of
the American Council on Educa-
tion (ACE).

Besides, college officials are
unsure such programs are
workable.
"It must be remembered that

two-thirds of the more than
seven millionn students live off
campus," Atwell points out.

Most students, moreover, are
adults. "More than half of all
college students are 22 years of

age or older, and more than a
third are 25 and older," Atwell
noted.
But students, used to adult

responsibilities in other parts of
their lives, may not have the
right to escape drug programs
that presume them guilty or
threaten to expell them, ad-
ministrators say.

Looking for a good job

Applications
now being accepted thru

Sept. 10
for the positions of

CIPO Program Assistants

Applications available in CIPO, 49 OC

CLASSIFIEDS

If you're a very kind and lov-
ing woman, you're too special
of a person to be dumped on
by insensitive or unreliable
guys. Instead, you could be
with a dependable single
white guy who will truly care
about you. I'm a shy, slim
and really tall 27 year old
home health aide and aspiring
graduate composer. I'll be
honest with you and will
always listen reflectively to
you. We'll share scenic drives,
Baroque and Romantic period
music, ethnic food, musicals,
top 40 nightclub dancing, a
glass of Liebftaumilch and a
lasting relationship. lkyou 're
slim to medium, in y ur 20's
and college educated, send
me a letter and I'll give you
a call, o.k?
P.O. Box 1953, Ann Ar-

bor, MI 48106

Permanent part-time person.
Office-secretarial. 20 hours or
more. Approximate hours
10-2 or 1-5. Must be a good
speller. Southfield location.
Call 352-5578.

Wanteil students, interested
in selling vacation tour
packages for 1987 "Spring
Break Vacation" to Daytona
Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Florida and South Padre Is/s.
Texas. Guaranteed good trips,
good commission and terms.
For more information call
"The Bus Stop Tours" In Il-
linois call collect (312)
860-2980 all other states
1-800-222-4139, or write 436
No. Walnut Ave. Wood
Dale, IL 60191-1549. Previous
experience a plus. Student
Activities, Fraternity welcome
to participate.

Typing for instructors and stu-
dent papers. Professional and
confidential. In my Rochester
Hills home. 375-2325.

WANTED: Student or
organization to promote and
organize a low cost, high
quality Daytona Beach Trip.
Earn free trip and money
while gaining valuable
business experience. Call Kurt
today at Travel Associates toll
free, 1-800-558-3002.

Mother's helper live-in. Early
mornings, late afternoons,
but flexible. West Bloomfield
area. Room & Board plus $65.
Call 851-3378.

Banquet Waitpersons—Day &
Nightshifts. Will work around
school schedule. Apply in per-
son. Meadowbrook Hall.

Sociology Tutor: Grad stu-
dent. Reasonable rate—David,
391-1065.

't\ ST GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

GRENADA. WEST INDIES

St Georges University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed
in 33 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine

In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Association plp-
lished a report which ranked St Georges number one of all major foreign medical
schools in the initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St Georges
students with advanced standing

St Georges has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners

A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number
of qualified applicants

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions
St. George's University School of Medicine

The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street. Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500

ATTENTION STUDENTS AND FACULTY

SOFTSELL SPECIALIZED COMPUTER SYSTEMS WANTS TO
HELP YOU GET AHEAD. WE REALIZE HOW A COMPUTER
CAN HELP YOU GET THROUGH SCHOOL, AND WE'RE MAK-
ING IT EASIER FOR YOU TO HAVE ONE. WE ARE OFFERING
A SPECIAL SCHOOL DISCOUNT ON ALL OF OUR EPSON
MICROCOMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS. 100 PERCENT IBM
COMPATIBLE, EPSON PRODUCTS CAN MAKE SCHOOL
WORK EASIER, WHETHER YOU ARE WRITING, PROGRAM-
MING, RESEARCHING, OR STUDYING ACCOUNTING. A
COMPUTER IS A VALUABLE ORGANIZATIONAL TOOL, THAT
CAN HELP YOU THROUGHOUT YOUR LIFE. PURCHASE AN
EPSON FROM SOFTSELL, AND ESTABLISH CREDIT WITH OUR
LEASING PROGRAM, WHILE MAKING THE COMPUTER AF-
FORDABLE NOW. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS
SPECIAL SCHOOL DISCOUNT, CALL SOFTSELL SPECIALIZED
COMPUTER SYSTEMS AT: 333-7355.

3 3 3 -SELL

"By attending Duke,"
Wasiolek contends, "students
agree a person's rights are defin-
ed by the rules and regulations
of the university."

Workable or not, Wasiolek
believes finding a university
without a program of some sort
may soon be "difficult," though
"I don't think most will move in
the direction of mandatory
testing" even with the threat of
a cut-off of federal aid hanging
over them.

Interested in news
or feature writing?

Drop by the Sag
36 OC this week
for the experience
of your life.

r----TAKE CHARGE NE

Need Experience in your Field
of Academic Study & need $MONEM

PAID INTERNSHIPS

Now Available

Come See Us M-F 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Internship Dept. phone number:
125 W. Vandenberg 370-3213

Oakland University

L 1.1 gm OF YOUR CAREER!

WELCOME

BACK
PICNIC

ST. JOHN FISHER CHAPEL

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

5:30
504 Raffle for Prizes &

Weather permitting-HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE!

EVERYONE WELCOME
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SPORTS
VanderMey takes top US positions in Moscow

The Oakland Sad/Robert Raible
VanderMey rests after weightlifting and swim practice Saturday.

Coach Hurdle gains many recruits

Volleyball team hopes for success
BY HANS PETER AUCHTER

Staff Writer
Head Volleyball Coach Bob

Hurdle led his '85 charges to a
record setting performance, yet
he believes this year's squad can
be even better -- despite the loss
of four key seniors.

"(There is) a very, good at-
titude on the team," Hurdle said
during practice last week, "and
in practice we are a better team
than last year."

Considering that the '85 unit
included Becca White, Mary
Pike, Judy Jenner and Stacey
Jones, who together hold virtual-
ly every volleyball record at OU,
it's pretty high praise for a roster
that is filled with freshmen and
sophomores.
But this year's squad isn't

totally without talented leader-
ship. Senior Bridget Bohnet and
sophomores Tracey Jones and
Anne Harrison all return from
the 33-10 team of a year ago that
set a school record for victories.

Bohnet, a two-year starter and
a tri-captain, will be counted on
both as an offensive and defen-
sive player. The marketing ma-
jor was sixth in kills, third in solo
blocks and second in assists dur-
ing a successful junior campaign.
Hurdle expects more of the same
this year.

"Bridget is a very strong offen-
sive player," he said.
Jones, also a tri-captain,

returns and led OU in kills, at-
tacks, assists, service aces, solo
blocks and digs. The versatile ac-

counting major could start at any
one of six positions this season,
which would help ease Hurdle's
mind when it comes time to
decide on a starting line-up.

Another player that Hurdle
can pencil into the line-up day in
and day out is tri-captain Har-
rison. The only problem is
whether Harrison can make it
through the long and grueling
43-game season on a stress frac-
ture in her foot. The elementary
education major is the top
returner in service aces as well as
possessing good passing skills,
something that the team sorely
needs if a GLIAC title is to be
won.
"Right now our biggest

weakness is passing," Hurdle
said.

As an experienced unit, Hur-
dle looks to Bohnet, Jones and
Harrison to lead the team. "I ex-
pect very consistent play from
those three," he said.
Hurdle also recruited a

talented freshman group from
which he can start to build
another championship team.
Some of these players, however,
are ready to contribute now.
"A super freshman class,"

Hurdle said, "everyone is better
than I had thought."

These players include Jenifer
Henry, Laura Nauti, Kris Mor-
rison, Leslie Teper, Missy Ward
and Kelly Williams.

Henry, a standout from East
Kentwood High School, is a
strong passer and defensive
player.

Nauti, a walk-on from Dear-
born High, will back up the out-
side hitter position this year.

Morrison, from Berkley High
School, specializes in defenseand
should find a home as an outside
hitter as well.

Teper, a Sterling Heights
Stevenson graduate, was selected
player of the year in the Macomb
Athletic conference last year and
may find a starting slot with the
Lady Pioneers this season.
Ward has caught Hurdle's eye

and therefore may earn a starting
role. The Detroit Free Press nam-
ed her Volleyball Player of the
week in January for her outstan-
ding play in leading Garden
State to a 47-7 finish.

Finally, Williams, a Fenton
High graduate, is a talented set-
ter that will have to learn her
position as a starter, according to
Hurdle.

Lori Quinn, Patricia George,
Noelle Graham and Sue Lormin
round out a roster that really
pleases Hurdle.
"They (the players) are very

different than last year," he said.
"They are better defensively,
they block better and the hitting
is as good as last year."
Quinn, a junior majoring in

communications, provides the
Lady Pioneers, at 60", with
some height along the front line.

George's strong point is that
she sets up the quick game very
well. Therefore, the nursing ma-

(see Volleyball. page 15)

BY ROBERT RAIBLE
Sports Editor

This past summer, Oakland
University Junior Mark
VanderMey swam his way to
Moscow.
Although he didn't exactly

swim across the Atlantic Ocean,
he did swim well enough to
represent the United States in the
Goodwill Games held this past
July.

VanderMey started the sum-
mer by driving out to California
on the invitation of Andy King,
the swim coach of the Chabot
Aquatics Swim Team. King
wanted VanderMey on his team.
The first day he arrived in
California VanderMey was put to
work by King swimming. "He
just killed me," he said. "He got
me into shape, that's for sure."
He was soon in good enough

shape to swim in the World
Championship Trials held in
Orlando, Fla. on the week of
June 23. His third place showing
in the 200 and 100 yard
breaststroke with times of
2:19.67 and 1:05.18, respective-
ly, won him the right to travel to
the Soviet Union for the Games

Since the top two swimmers of
all events at the Trials swam in
the World Championships held
in Spain, "T.V. Guide" said the
U.S. swimming representatives
sent to Moscow were simply "the
'B' team."

Even with a 'B' team status,
VanderMey was the best non-
Soviet swimmer at the Games.
He took fifth place in the 200
with a time of 2:20.04 and forth
place in the 100 with 1:04.84.
VanderMey is glad he went to

the Goodwill Games rather than
the World Championships
because he didn't think Spain
would have been as nice a trip.
"Actually, I would rather have
gone to Moscow. I think it was
neater to go to. The people were
friendly, really friendly."

After returning to the United
States, VanderMey took part in
the U.S. Senior Nationals held in
Santa Clara, Calif. and two other
meets. He finished the summer
working as a lifeguard.
Now VanderMey is looking

forward to another successful
Pioneer season. "If everyone
swims out of their minds we
could win a championship."

wr

The Oaland Sad/Peter Banks
Tracey Jones blocks a shot during Saturday's volleyball game.

Tournament bid seen as
difficult for soccer team

BY MICHAEL JORDAN
Staff Writer

With only eight returning
members, the Pioneer men's soc-
cer team will have their work cut
out for them in their quest for
another bearth in the NCAA
Division II Tournament.

In a pre-season poll by the In-
ternational Collegiate Soccer
Association of America (ISAA)
the Pioneers were rated tenth
nationally.

Even though Coach Gary Par-
sons has lost seven starters from
last year's team, he feels that a
successful recruiting year will
help him form a talented starting
roster.
" We lost a lot of key players

from last year's team,' said Par-
sons. " But I feel we have done
a solid job of replacing them with
the players we are bringing in.
We will be very young, but we
will also be very talented. It will
be a matter of experimenting to

(see Soccer, page 15)
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Cross Country team' s hopes look brighter this year
BY TIM DYKE

Staff Writer

With six lettermen returning,
Oakland's cross country team
hopes to improve upon the up
and down campaign of last year.
The team will open its season at
the eight-team Calvin Invita-
tional in Grand Rapids Saturday.

After an impressive start and
bright hopes of finishing high in
the GLIAC standings last season,
the team fell flat at the con-
ference meet finishing a dismal
seventh. They rebounded at the
end of the season for a respec-
table finish at the Midwest
Regionals.

Taking steps to prevent
another slump from occuring this
season the team began informal
practices at the end of JuLy, and
traveled north to Sleeping Bear
Dunes Park for a tough training
session at the end of August.
"Going north gave us a chance
to get cohesive as a group," com-
mented coach John Stevenson.
"It gave us a chance to work as
a group and to talk over in-
dividual and team goals."

Opening the schedule a week
later than in the past seasons,
and running one or two fewer
meets Stevenson feels, will have
positive effects on the team later
in the season. "It shortens our
season in terms of concentration
and gives the runners more con-
trol over races," he pointed out.
And if all goes well he feels the
team can break the jinx and
finish as high as forth in the con-
ference, an accomplishment that
hasn't been seen at Oakland in
over a decade.

With conference coaches
voting to move the champion-
ships back two weeks from its
normal scheduled running,
Stevenson sees it as a plus for the
Oakland Harriers. "Ivibst of our
runners are in their last year of

OU fencers to
host tournament
later this month

The Fencing Society of
Oakland University will host a
fencing competition in the east
gym of the Lepley Sports Center
on September 21 at 9:30 p.m.
The event, sponsered by the

United States Fencing Associa-
tion, Michigan Division, will
feature fencers of major univer-
sities from all over Michigan. It
will last most of the day.
The fencing coach, Paul

Franklin, has recently been
elected to the USFA, Michigan
Division, board of governors.
Anyone interested in joining

the team should show up at prac-
tices. Practices start on the ninth
and will be held every Tuesday
and Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to
10 p.m. in the basement of
Lepley, across from the weight
room. Equipment is provided.

.=••••11=

eligibility and have gained more
wisdom," he noted. "With the
championships moved back that
two weeks it will let us get a bet-
ter feel of who we have to beat."

Stevenson pointed out the im-
portance of his first three runners
to the team's success. "We will
depend a lot on Dave McCauley,
Rick Schapic and Karl Zubal,"

he said. McCauley appears to be
the number one runner after
holding the spot over most of last
season, including an impressive
18th place finish at the GLIAC
meet. Schapic and Zubal are also
being counted on to hold down
important roles bidding for the
second and third positions. The
experience of John Brabbs and
Mike Jordan also will be an im-

YAKOV SMIRNOFF
FAMOUS RUSSIAN COMEDIAN

portant ingredient to the team's
success.

Also looking to make a dent is
freshman Ken Osmun who had
an outstanding prep career at
Holly High School where he ran
a sub 4:20 mile and a sub 9:40
two-mile while qualifying for the
state meet in both track and cross
country. Mike Karl who ran well

early last season has also express-
ed interest in returning.

Oakland will see action against
GLIAC foes Ferris State and
Grand Valley State on the five
mile course Saturday. Ferris who
won the GLIAC last year is a
strong preseason favorite to
repeat, and is expected to be
challenged by Hillsdale College.

"I LOVE AMERICA BECAUSE THERE'S PLENTY
OF LITE BEER, AND YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND A PARTY.

IN RUSSIA, PARTYALWAYS FINDS YOU."

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS.

1985 Miller Brtiwitng Co Milwaukee. WI
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Volleyball
(continued from page 13)

jor could see increased action this
year as a setter.
Graham, forth in assists last

year, will continue to see action
off the bench as a setter or hitter
during her junior year.

Lormin, a junior transfer from
Utah Technical College, should
be able to step right in and nail
down a starting spot on Hurdle's
roster this season. The Troy
Athens graduate earned All-
Conference honors while at Utah
Tech.
As for the season itself, Hur-

dle feels that consistent play will
be the determining factor in the
GLIAC race this year. Those that
have it will win, those that don't
won't. Right now though, with
all the new faces in camp, Hur-
dle has adopted a wait-and-see
attitude on his team's title
hopes.
"The good teams go out and

play the same every game," he
said. "I don't know how they
will perform yet. We have to find
a chemistry that will work."
"But we will be better than we

were picked (fifth in the
league)," he said.

Soccer

The Oakland Sall/Peter Banks
Senior Bridget Bohnet blocks during the Oakland Invitational held
Saturday.

I II

Sports Column
BY PETER AUCHTER

Staff Writer

Idle thoughts while sitting in Law of the Press:
Although major league baseball is entering its stretch drive this

month our national pasttime is just getting underway here at
Oakland.
New baseball head Coach Rod Righter will hold a meeting in room

118 North Foundation Hall at 3 p.m. Wednesday for students in-
terested in becoming part of Oakland's first GLIAC team in six
seasons.

Oakland enjoyed remarkable success during the late '70s before
the program was axed.
During their final season, in 1980, the Pioneers finished third in
the GLIAC with a 12-9-1 record. They won the league crown in '78
with an outstanding 12-3 mark and in between they ended up se-
cond to Grand Valley State, going 11-5 during the 1979 campaign.
The reason behind returning baseball is that the athletic depart-

ment dropped wrestling as a sport due to lack of student support
last spring and the GLIAC requires it's members to field teams in
nine of the 14 available sports. The loss of the grapplers dropped
OU below the minimum requirement.
When the decision to drop wrestling was reached Athletic Direc-

tor Dr. Paul Hartman told the Sail that baseball would probably
return because, "There is quite a bit of interest from the students
and the community."

Hartman also predicted that it won't be just another sport,either.
"I think it will go well," he said. "I don't see how it could miss."
So once again all students interested in seeing this program become

the success should attend that informational meting in North Foun-
dation Hall.

(continued from page 13)

find the right combination of
players."
The eight returning players

will be led by Senior second-team
All-American Gray Haizel. The
midfielder, who set an OU
record last year by scoring 19
assists, will be an important part
in Parson's goal scoring plan.

Senior Marty Hagen will
return with an even greater goal
scoring responsibility than he
had last year, when six of his
season total eight goals were
game-winners.
Tom Duff, John Stewart,

Brian Fitzgerald, Allan Schneck
and Tony Williams will use their
playing experience at OU to help
back the young Pioneer team.
With the departure of goalies

Dave Marttila and Paul Larkin,
Parsons will have a great hole to
fill, but he feels that he has
found an adequate replacement
in Gino Soave. The 5'9" East
Detroit native comes to OU from
Notre Dame High School where
he was the top goal keeper in the
state in 1984. Soave was also the
top goalie on the State Select
Team during the summer of
1985. Even though he is a rather
small goal keeper his speed and
anticipation will make up for his
small size. Parsons feels that
Soave was the best goal keeper
that was available in Michigan
this year.

Parsons is looking for transfer
students Thomas Murray, Tony
Soave and Mikeal Carlstrom to
help fill starting positions.

Parsons will also be depending
on the talents of freshmen Simon
Mayo, Ender Ibisoglu, Alan
Stewart, Roger Jacks, All-Stater
Erik Enyedy , Dale Hinrichsen,
Chris Campbell, Kurt Hanus and
Derek Brown to fill out the team.

Junior Jon Stroven will also be
a major contribution to the team.
The schedule that the young

Pioneer team will face is packed
with powerhouses. Division I
teams Akron, Cleveland State
and Michigan State along with
Division II squads Wright State
and Davis and Elkins providing
OU with tough competition.

Also on the Pioneer schedule
is the Third Annual National In-
vitational Soccer Tournament to
take place at OU on Sept. 20-21.
Featured in this tournament will
be Gannon University, New
York Tech, New Hampshire Col-
lege along with OU. All of these
teams are rated in the top ten
teams in a pre-season poll by the
ICSAA.

Also, at this year's Pioneer
Classic Tournanment, the
Pioneers will play host to Lewis
University, Northern Kentucky
University and the University of
Southern Indiana.

The Pioneers closed out pre-
season action last Thursday with
a 2-0 loss to the Windsor
Wheels, a semi-professional club
in Canada. In earlier pre-season
action, OU lost the Alumni
game 1-0. Parson's team picked
up pre-season wins against
Adrian(6-0) and Division I
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee (1-0). Parsons said
that Goalie Gino Soave had an
excellent performance in this
suprise win.

OU traveled to the University
of Windsor Saturday to begin
their regular season but results
were unavailable at press time.

The Pioneers will host Spring
Arbor this Thursday at 3:00 pm.

A kick in the grass

The Oakland Sari/Peter Banks

Gray Haizel maneuvers the ball away from an opponent during practice.



Sports to have new feature
The Sail is announcing Player-of-
the-Week as a new feature of the
Sports section.

Every Friday the sports staff
will vote for the top athlete. In
some cases the athlete may not

be an Oakland University stu-
dent, but all Player-of-the-Week
athletes will have a short
biography printed in the paper
along with the reasons he or she
was chosen.

Player-of-the-Veek
Mark VanderMey

For this semester's first edition,
there is no better athlete to name
Player-of-the-Week than
VanderMey. Besides having a ter-
rific summer in Moscow's Good-
will Games, he was only three
tenths of a second behind the top
two World Champion Trials

College males may
be excused from
draft temporarily
The Selective Service System

said that if a military draft is
reinstated, male students would
be allowed to finish their current
terms before being inducted.
"There would be no

deferments," the press release
explained, "just
postponements."

The All-American swimmer
was also selected as the GLIAC
Swimmer-of-the-Year in 1985.

The Oakland Sail 

Part-time student
enrollment rising

Thanks to a three percent in-
crease in the number of part-time
students, enrollment at public
four year campuses suffered on-
ly a minor decline during the
1985-86 academic year, a joint
head count by the American
association of State Colleges &
Universities and the National
Association of State Universities
& Land Grant Colleges found.

In all, some 5.2 million
students enrolled at the public
colleges.
The number of full time

students, however, fell one per-
cent nationally.

WIN!
A COLOR TV!

INFORMATION AT THE SIGMA PI TABLE
SET UP IN THE OAKLAND CENTER!

OR CALL
370-4255

OR STOP BY
62 OAKLAND CENIER
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SPORTS WRITERS
NEEDED
Stop by the Sail
36 Oakland Center

Or call 370-4265 for more information 
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EL 506P Scientific 1900
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EL 5510 Financial
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OFFICIAL
EMISSIONS
TESTING
STATION

OPEN
Mon.-Fri. 8-6:30
Wed, 8-7:30

Sat, 8-6
Closed Sunday

QUALITY LUBRICATION &
OIL CHANGE CENTERS, INC.

3450 E. Walton Blvd.
Auburn Hills, MI 48057

1 block West of Oakland University
corner of Walton & Squirrel Rd.

373-0086
Featuring -Pennzoil

Quaker State & Valvoline Products

Since
1981

oe) Orem.
%Mr

OAKLAND COUNTY'S LARGEST OIL CHANGE CENTER
6 SERVICE BAYS-EASY IN AND OUT

EMISSION TESTING

•

Effective January 1, 1986, most owners of passenger cars and light trucks in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties will have to have emissions inspection before they can buy their vehicle
license plates or tabs.
We at QUALITY LUBRICATION will be providing this inspection which should take no longer
than 5 minutes for a price of $10.00.

TRANSMISSION, TRANS AXLE, AND
These tluids must be changed DIFFERENTIAL
periodically, just like engine oil. FLUID
Your Vehicle Manual recommends 

CHARGESevery 15,000-30.000 miles. These
fluids must be changed to prevent
wear of moving parts. Transmission
and trans axle fluid changes will cost
$21.95 which includes fluid changes,
gasket, and inspection.

Transmission or Transa.xle Tune-Up
$21.95

(Filter extra.)
Differential Tune-Up $12.95 (Fluid

extra.) EXP. 9/17/86
Transfer Case $13.95 (Fluid extra.) cAsti ONLY

$ 2 OFF

EACH
EXP, 9/17/86

CASH ONLY

RADIATOR7
FLUSHING

Vehicle radiator should
be flushed with new fluid
added and new thermos-
tat installed every 2 yrs.

3oFF

Reg $34 95

COMPLETE it:To iii&ifirf -D-RWE —

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
CARS,VANS,TRUCKS,IMPORTS & DIESELS

Our Trained mechanics will
do the following as you re-
main in vehicle

CHANGE OILOOW 30 or 40-5 Ors )
—INSTALL BRAND NAME OIL FILTER
—LUBRICATE CHASSIS
—ADD BRAKE FLUID
—ADD DIFFERENTIAL FLUID
—ADD TRANSMISSION FLUID
—ADD WINDSHIELD WASHER FLUID
—ADD POWER STEERING FLUID
—ADD BATTERY FLUID
—CORRECT THE PRESSURE

FULL SERVICE
10-W-30 OR 10-W-40

FILTER
LUBRICATION

—CHECK BELTSPULLEYS.GASKETS,HOSES ALL FLUIDS FILLED—AIR FILTER AND BREATHER ELEMENT AVAILABLE

--ALL PENNZOIL
—WEIGHTS AVAILABLE
—ANTIFREEZE AVAILABLE
—WE ALSO HAVE PARTIAL SERVICE PRICES
—LUBRICATION ONLY $500
—WE'LL INSTALL YOUR
—OWN OIL AND FILTER
—AND LUBRICATE YOUR
---VEHICLE FOR _IUST $5 00
ALL FLUIDS CI IECKED &

—FILLED $000

DISC BRAKE WORK

$59.95

Replace with new pads
Turn rotors
Re-Pack front wheel bearings
4-wheel drives and metallic pads extra

$ 5
REAR BRAKE WORK

$69.95
OFF

EITHER
EXPIRES 9/17/86

Re-Line brake shoes
Turn drums
4-wheel drives extra

TUNE-UPS
4 Cylinder - $39.95

6 Cylinder - $44.95

8 Cylinder - $54.95

Tune-ups Consist of the Following.
Diagnostic machine clerk Set dwell
Test battery & electrical AC spark plugs
PVC valve Scope engine and vet specs
'Points and condenser extra if needed iransverse
colgines bands extra. Fuel filters available.

CERTIFIED MECHANICS ON DUTY DAILY

EMISSION TEST
$10.00

10 MINUTE DRIVE THRU
OIL CHANGE

$2 EITHER
CASH ONLY

Oil Change
$17.95

EXPIRES 9117186

Absolutely no other vehicle CUT business can give you the QUALITY SERVICE we provide for the same time and money.
Drive thru--10-15 minute service. Complete vehicle lubrication. All vehicles receive our utmost professional care. Let us
take care of your vehicle while you sit back and relax. This is an experience you won't forget. "Once you try us. you'll
never go anywhere else."

We also do other forms of mechanical work.

PENNZOIL
QUAKER STATE
VALVOLINE

sa;0"*. Qsiet

PENNZOIL
Sate Lubr4c16°.

We recommend oil
be changed every
3 months or

3 thousand miles

"ONCE YOU TRY US, YOU'LL NEVER GO ANYWHERE ELSE!"
T. IV. BRAUN,Owner

10 percent off all services with student discount card

MEMBER
BE7TER
BUSINESS
BUREAU

•


